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ABSTRACT
Since 1948, the locus of leadership, control, and

management of the community colleges of New York has been vested in a
three-tiered structural arrangementthe local institutional board of
trustees and local sponsor, the Board of Trustees of the State
University of New. York (SUN!), and the Board of Regents. Article 126,
the Community College Law, which established this tripartite
structure, now needs revision in two diTections. It must clarify the
powers and duties of local trustees vis-a-vis local sponsors; local
sponsors presently tend to usurp powers proper to trustees. And, it
must clarify the distinctions between the State Board's roles and
duties as ,.1e governing board of SUN! and as a coordinating
state-level board for community colleges; the blurring of these roles
and duties leads the State Board to forget that the community
colleges are not integral parts of the State University and that they
cannot be treated as such. The Regents should act to effect these
changes, but the main burden for legislative change will rest on the
local trustees themselves. The main locus of governance must be
retained by strong local boards of trustees and they must stand up
for their rights and for what they know is best for their
institutions. (DC)
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LEADERSHIP AT THE CROSSROADS:
COMMUNITY COLLEGES IN NEW YORK STATE, 1972

By S. V. MARTORANA

Professor of Higher Education and Research Associate

Center for the Study of Higher Education
Pennsylvania State University

and
Former Vice-Chancellor for Two-Year Colleges

State University of New York
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The following address was delivered by Dr. Martorana at the annual Fall Conference of the Asso-
ciation of Boards and Councils of the Two-Year Colleges of State University of New York. Oct. 7,
1972 at the Lake Placid Club House

THE ISSUE OF WHAT is to be the appropriate locus of responsibil-
ity for official leadership, control, and management of public two-
year community colleges is one of long standing. It has plagued
the "community college movement" in America since its beginning
some three quarters of a century ago. While 'waxing hot and cold
from time to time and from state to state it has not yet been fully
and effectively resolved.

In New York State the issue is coming once more to a new "boil."
Currents of influence and pressures, open and apparent, or veiled
and subtle, are swirling all around the public community colleges in
'he state. Everybody, it seems clear, is spotlighting the community
colleges the recently released 1972 Master Plans of the State Uni-
versify of New York, the City University of New York, and the New
York State Board of Regents, the Federal Government in its Higher
Education Amendments of 1972: the popular press, radio, and TV.0 IT SEEMS EQUALLY CLEAR that everybody in New York State is
speaking about, interpreting, and making plans about communityo col'ege developments to meet new social demands for post-high
educeional services and about the needed adaptations that these
-.olleijes should be making to the current and likely future social
-.ond:t.on. Everybody, that is, except the community colleges them-
selves and the leadership that has these institutions as its primary
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and sole educational responsibility. That leadership so far in New
York is found only in your Association and the Association of
Presidents of public community colleges.

The community colleges in New York State are in need of a
spokesman, or several spokesmen, or many spokesmen. Persons who
in positions of informed influence can and will speak for the come
rnunity colleges are needed to deal with issues affecting these in-
stitutions without having first to reconcile data, interpretion, and
possible conclusions to other educational concerns be these the
State University of New York, the urban centers and cooperative
college centers of the University, the City University, the private
colleges and universities, the independent trade and technical
schools, the State Education Department, BOCES, or any other.

THEY ARE NEEDED not only within the several organized struc-
tures for educational operations in the state such as the major uni-
versities and the State Education Department, but also in the Legis-
lature. They are also needed on the various standing or ad hoc
committees and commissions such as the Advisory Council for Occu-
pational Education and the Fleischmann Commission which are
named to gather information, weigh issues, and make recommen-
dations to official decision makers in the state for changes of
practices and educational organization.

Only by this kind of open and free presentation of the commun-
ity college views and positions, comparable and equitable to that
which the other major components of education in the state enjoy,
can truly balanced and sound conclusions for action be determined.

FOR AS LONG A TIME as I can hope to hold your attention this
evening I shall attempt to play the role of such a spokesman, doing
so arourd the text chosen for this speech which is also its title:
Leadership at the Crossroads, Community Colleges in New York
State, 1972. Most of my observations will relate directly to the pub-
lic community colleges although you will note, I am sure, that
several of the points to be stressed have relevance also to the
agricultural and technical colleges of the State University as well.

Before starting on my comments, however, I should call to your
attention that a beginning toward the kind of statesmanly spokes-
mansh:p for the community colleges was made on September 12
when your President, Alfred M. Hallenbeck, appeared before the
Board of Regents. All of you should read and study carefully his
statement on behalf of your Association, if you have not already
dare so. Noting the need for more open dialogue on the concerns
of 'he two-year colleges, he said to the Regents, speaking to them
as the supreme board of the University of the State of New York:
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-Perhaps we the cition trustees and council members
have been too silent too polite.

-But we can no longer be silent. We on no longer
leave to others the responsibility for the vitality, sup.
port. and growth of the public two-year colleges. We
are here to express first and foremost our demand for
institutional recognition o for that status within the
Univertity already earned and deserved by the public
two-year colleges."

And in that statement looms again the basic question: Can the
"community college movement" fulfill its true promise and full duty
to public service under the present arrangements for its leadership,
coordination, supervision, control, and management in New York
State?

In New York State- by constitutional and statutory law and by
educational operating tradition, the locus of leadership, control,
and management of the community colleges is vested in a three-
tiered structural arrangement the local institutional board of trus-
tees and local sponsor, the Board of Trustees of the State University
of New York, and the Board of Regents. Just about 25 years ago,
the founding fathers of the State University of New York and of
the Community colleges by enacting Article 8 with respect to the
University and Article 126 with respect to the community colleges
in the Education Law in their wisdom saw fit to keep these two
educational enterprises separate and distinct and yet related at
the policy level of the Board of Trustees.

THIS WAS NEW YORK STATE'S response to recognizing a basic
principle for legislative enablement of a statewide system of two-
year community colleges, the principle being that there should be a
required balanced partnership between local governance and auton-
omy of these institutions, on the one hand, and statewide coordina-
tion, evaluation, and supervision of their collective operations, on the
other. This principle is still valid in framing or amending state-level
legislation concerning community colleges and is generally observed
in states where these colleges are well established. As I shall point
out later, there are two flaws in the New York State response to
the principle. But it has some advantages, too.

Since 1948, however, several things have happened that question
again the wisdom of the decisions reached during the 1946.1948 in-
quirms and debates that led to the first Community College Law.
These more recent developments are bringing about a re-examin-
ation, and pose, therefore, both an opportunity to you to build new
strengths inc the design for community colleges in New York State
and a danger that some of the existing and proven strengths may
slip away from you
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Among such actually or potentially influential changes over the
past 25 years, five are especially notable. They are:

1 The growing weakness of the general property tax as
a resource to sponsors to meet their share of the
fiscal support formula and the related finakcial crises
faced by the state in the past fee years.

I. The emergence of the State University and City Uni-
versity as vets large (some may even say monolithic)
and major university systems. With the further sub-
development that the are really not systems of co-
ordinated somewhat federated higher educational in-
stituttuns with identifiable educational missions, pro-
grams, and services which mark their reason for be-
ing in the system but are. rather. tightly intergrated,
highly unified institutions operating "in dispersion"
one over the entire state and the other in the city.

t. The consequent and simultaneous apparent relative
decrease of the role of Regents in molding the
course of higher educational development in the state.
The surge of new interest in post-high school educa-
tion on the part of the Federal government and the
positive growth in funds coming from.that level of
government to help support the community college
level of education.

I. The seemingly paradoxical (in the context of the first
three of the observations just advanced) and truly
amazing growth of the public two-year colleges, in-
cluding both a fantastic increase in the community
collages and a striking one in the agricultural and
technical colleges. in the state

And the growth of the community colleges has indeed been fan-
tistic. They are now the predominant group of institutions providing
post-high school education to the students in this state. In 1960,
there were 18 community colleges compared to 28 campuses
of the State University (including in the latter figure the six two-
year agricultural and technical colleges); in 1965 this comparison
was 28 to 30; in 1970 it had shifted to the community college's
favor 37 to 34; and in 1971 the count was 38 to 35.

In 1960, the community colleges enrolled about 42% of all stu-
dents reached by Stare University programs; in 1965, the percen-
'age was approximately 492; in 1970. 52%; and in 1971, the
figure was I repeat if the two-year agricultural and technical
s'ativics are moved and combined. with those of the community
colleges as they should be, the story of the growth of the two-year
colleges becomes even more striking.

YET IN THE FISCAL YEAR 1971.1972, when the community col-
;eges collectively were educating fully as many students as the state-
operated campuses of the University, including the agricultural and
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technical colleges, they were getting approximately 20 percent of
the amount provided the University by the state.

Yesterday afternoon some statistics were quoted that suggested
the state is the largest contributor to the fiscal support of community
colleges in New York State, The record on this point should be set
straight.

In fiscal year 1969-70, the operating monies for the community
colleges came 33% from the state, 40% from the local sponsors
collectively, 24% from the students and 3% from other sources. In
fiscal year 1971.72 the proportions were: 36", state, 40% local
sponsors collectively, 20% students, 4'% other. So you see, the cur-
rent picture factually protrayed is that neither the state nor the
local sponsors are providing as much as a half. Both are providing
considerably less. And it is the student who is carrying almost all
of the balance.

And yesterday's session gave little indication that the students'
cause in this question of financing is being given high consideration.
The idea that a standard tuition rate among all community colleges
would be a step toward fairer treatment of students should be
examined very, very carefully.

WITHOUT 100% FINANCING by the state of the public's share,
would it really produce more equity to the students? Or would it
simple remove from some students the break they are now getting
from a low-uition policy maintained as much as fiscal conditions
will permit by the sponsor and trustees of particular community
colleges? Think about this carefully, please, and keep the students'
cause in the matter uppermost!

But to return to the point I was first making, that is the size of
the community college enterprise. In fiscal year 1971.72, about
$88 million for community college operations came from the state
in comparison to $96 million from the local sponsors collectively.
Between the fiscal years 1964.65 and 1971.72. the increase in dollar
support for operations from local sponsors, collectively, exceeded
the increase from the state by over $9 million. Or in other terms,
over this time span the state increased its support to community
college operations by about five times and the increase of tuition
TICOrfle was also about five times. But the sponsors, collectively, in-
creased their support by over six times.

AND, ON THE CAPITAL COSTS SIDE, the community colleges have
handled since 1965.66 about $295 million, about 45'; of it com
ng from the sponsors, about 45% from the state and 10'; from
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the Federal government. This is compared to approximately $1 bil-
lion by the State University Construction Fund for its purposes.

About a quarter of a billion dollars a year for operations an
average of over $40 million a year for capital costs. You com-
munity college trustees are in a big, big educational business. There
can be no zhai:enging that!

Tt-ine data show well some of the reasons why the Carnegie
NI on Higher Education, upon examination of the 50 states,

chose New York as one of the seven "pacesetter" states in com-
munity college education. Among other reasons were, of course,
the quality of the faculties and staffs and the scope and excellence
of prcgrams you have been able to develop at your institutions.

THE INCREASE IN COMPREHENSIVENESS of programs and com-
munity t-i,ryikes by the two-year colleges in New York since 1965

)s .,ruessive the increases in size of enrollment and monies
t,..irshaled to support them. This is not to say that all 38 of the

t, collegs are yet as fully programmed as the needs of
he.r .7onst,tuenes would require. But, overall and iudged in the
;.oh of the hard struggle for recognition and funds, the achieve-
men! is cluite remarkable.

Sore credit for this must of course be given to the state-level
members of the theelered structure for the direction, supervision,
and man 'gement of New York's community colleges. There is clearly
on the record the positive effort of the Regents' statement of policy
;or The Comprehensive Community College, issued in 1965. and the
steady &heir somewhat lowkeyed support of these institutions in
the, Zitaewide Plans for H.gher Education consistently appearing
horn 1964 to the latest 1972 issue.

THERE IS EQUALLY CLEARLY on the record the positive position of
!, State Un,verlity Board of Trustees in the seriei of Master Plan
7.* i'l.?^*e.% re e r.ed by State University over the same span of years

offici ii pronouncements of top-level administrative en-
, y..!,-t of c)rnmunit/ colleges made consistently over the years

by Prede:fent Hamilton. Chancellor Gould, and most recently Chan-
ce' or Boyer

But. all due respect to the statelevel agencies and all things
c.-D' ..deted, the striking growth, improvement, and stabilization of
re-.43, !ion ,-,f the cornmun,ty coileges must be ascribed in the most
r'..): not c the credit of the statelevel agencies, but to that of the

J. IX.:Irj1 of trustees It has been you and your predecessor localI/ zite icir.r, who over the I ist quarter century have lived
;.e di ti-riav fff:at; to give both meaning and iustinence
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to the emerging institutions for which they had accepted the duty
to guide and direct.

IT IS THE LOCAL TRUSTEES who have handled the difficult fiscal
budgetary crises with local sponsors and with the state, who have
striven to spread a better public understanding and community ac
ceptance of th2se rew, often little understood or misunderstood and
more often unappeciated institutions, and who have wrestled with
problers.. of faculty negotiations, strikes or rear strikes, student.
tobvngown conflicts, and a long list of other very demanding local
college operational decisions.

The inescapable fact is that the local trustees with the help of the
administrators, faculty, and staffs whom they selected and employed
have handled and are handling a maior segment of New York
State's organized, formal, post-high school educational enterprise
mosured in terms of numbers of students, numbers of campus
location ;, scope and complexity of program and services, and size of
operating and capital budgets. And this they have done and are
doing in general with demonstrated high responsibility, dispatch
ard efficency, and with a minimum of statelevel, centralized di-
rection, supervisory surveillance, or what in other states would be
cailed bureaucratic overhead."

And white you trustees have been doing e;i this at the local
scene you have succeeded in yet another important service. You
have kept alive and Are increasingly impressng the state-level
dects.on makers, particularly the Central Administration and Board
of Trustees of the State University, as the state-evei board with
ciearest statutory responsibility on the matter, ti-e need for updating
nct reforming Article 126. the Community Coi:ege Law, to make
more Precise the authority and responsibility of loca: boards of trus-
tees and to formulate a more reliable and eou.ac'e fiscal support
formu' 3

LAST SPRING IN A SPEECH at Saratoga Spr -9. ovi,,ng Gover-
nor Rockerfe:ler s observations about one d.re:tto^ 'Pia' the charge
.n the :4W might follow, Speaker of the Assemo Perry Duryea re
marked that the community colleges would "be 1 good hands" if
rade completely component parts of the State UnIdersity No doubt.
he intended to pay a well deserved compliment to the trustees and
admmistration of me State University for the too.' ate eadership they
k.Ive given it But the inferred, even if unment oriel, suggestion
that the commuroy colleges were net in good 1-an-Js when led and
d Pected by loc.11 citizen boards of trustees was t,u'i fortunate The
record shows dearly that such an observatior 'a- far from thei,uth
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Yet, as already noted, the question must be faced: Can the com-
munity colleges continue their success pattern in the present frame-
work, especially when beset with a new set of special problems
and an intensification of some of the older ones. Among the new
problems are the impacts of faculty collective bargaining under the
state's Public Employees Relations Act and of the 1969 legislation
calling for imposition of "limitations" on state support for both
operating and capital purposes.

Among the older and persistent ones are the conflict of local
trustees and sponsors over controlling authority for college oper-
ations and the increased politicization of influence and pressures on
these operations. These problem matters are severe to say the least,
and they are Increasingly drawing attention and concern from im-
portant quarters. All of you are quite familiar with Governor Rocker-
fel'er's statement to which 1 just made reference. And yesterday
evening you heard Dr Hurd's comments on its importance.

LAST SPRING THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES of State University sent
to the Governor's office two key legislative proposals bearing on
local trustee authority which your Association leadership helped
'ornlul ate, but they were too late to receive serious legislative at-
ention. And most recently Chancellor Boyer named a special Task
Force in Community Colleges to start early this year to frame legisla-
tive 3ftcl other proposals to strengthen and assist the community
cs::eges.

All this attention is very good, very commendable, and timely
(indeed, overdue). In this examination of community college con-
cf.!,on-. Ind formu!ation of possible new courses of action exist, how-
ever, some dangers or threats to the continued growth and develop-
^,ent of the community colleges as well as some promise for con-
.0-uctive changes. The negative possibilities should not be over-
`ocked Rather, the frank facing up to them is the challenge to the
'nree levels of community college leadership. Here is the crossroads
of .iction etch of them faces local trustees, State University Trus-
tees Regents.

THE FUNDAMENTAL CHALLENGE FACED by all three in common
found in this series of questions: How can the community colleges
posit,vel, helped and not hindered toward fulfilling their full

and true educational purpose" How can they be protected from the
dinjer so well described in the words of the first report to the

o' Hea.th. Education, and Welfare by Frank Newman and
-, '0 'agues. .orn-nunity colleges are not yet set in concrete,

but e rno'ds le being formed by the four-year coliegs and uni-
vers
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Now can the unique educational purpose of the community col-
leges be protected from confusion with other educational goals and
objectives, such as the offering of bachelor's degree programs
(often needed and valuable to be sure to the people of the state but
not the two-year college purpose)? How can they be protected
from either being used speciously or being relegated to a lower
order of priority than is given other educational purposes by official
authorities which, in charge of some aspect of community college
leadership, coordination, evaluation, and supervision but also in
charge of other educational concerns, do not have or do not see the
promotion of the cause for community colleges as their chief, the;r
primary duty to perform?

LET US TAKE A QUICK LOOK at each of the agencies touching
officially on the community colleges. Let us do this in the light of its
essential role regarding community colleges, the pressures it will
likely face to perform differently, and the needed response evident-
ly best given to help free the community colleges and to give them
the support they need to continue to improve in serving their pur-
pose effectively.

Before naming each of the interested agencies and offering
this review briefly for you, we should remind ourselves of
what the real purpose of the community college is. It is well
defined, I believe, in the 1972 Master Plan of the State Univer.
shy, but to put it simply in one sentence it would be this: to
provide a comprehensive educational service to all post-high
school needs short of advanced specialized professional col
legiate studies of bachelor's degree level for all students in
the service areas and in ways that best serve the individual
student with dignity as well as quality and quantity.

This is the commitment of the idealized community college and, ifheld high, will completely negate the chances of these institutions
ever becoming second rate or "the new slums in education" as our
colleague at Syracuse University, Tom Corcoran, so properly warns.

The Local Boards of Trustees
I have already touched quite heavily on the essential role of the

ocal trustees. It is to guarantee retention of high responsiveness by
the college to the people of the area served and to the betterment
of 'hat community at large. The local trustees should be empowered
'o carry and should accept full responsibility for the policy direction
of the community college, for the careful use of funds for operations
and cInstruchon purposes (regardless from what source), for effec-
tive care of the corege's physical resources, and most importantly
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for development and offering of instructional programs and other
services the students, young and old, need. And, finally, for the
regular evaluation of the entire enterprise.

.The function of keeping the college close to its community pur-
pose is to be emphasized this is the essence of a community col-
lege and the chief educational reason for retaining a local institu-
tional board. Vance Packard, in his work A Nation of Strangers, con-
cluJos that Americans are losing all sense of community and blames

co:1.19es and universities in large measure for this. Local corn.
un;ry college trustees should seek to make their institutions anti.
dares to the possible loss of a sense of community in America, not
a cause of it.

LOCAL TRUSTEES DO NOT HAVE an easy task. They are under
constant pressure to relinquish their role to others and to fade out of
the resoonsib:e picture, to browse as ceremonial figureheads rather
than active leaders. A recent analysis of research needs released by
the Berkeley Center for the Study of Higher Education states, "But
the sln:ficant question is whether these boards (lay boards of con-
tral of colleges and universities) with different constraints on their
authority, are actually answering key governance questions or
whether the questions are being answered by administrators (in-
ferno!). by state government bodies (external), by others, or by no
one."

It is a question which every board of trustees in New York State
should ask of itself and search out a hard firm answer to it as it
appiles to the institution the board directs.

If local boards of trustees of community colleges are to discharge
their key role in directing these institutions, a positive response on
their part is necessary. They must safeguard their right and author-
it/ within proper general guidelines and procedures statewide, to
ernp'oy and discharge the president of the institution. They must be
on 're alert that he and all the staff are aware that he and they
int ovgh the president are responsible to the local board and not
sir rrore remure official authority.

LOCAL TRUSTEES, MOREOVER, must press for the duty to control
the budget of operations regardless where the source of the income
hes. They would be well advised not to yield to the argument
ht control must necessarily be centered in the same place from

which operating funds come. That this position is patently illogical
rnti-,' be seen from the fact that operating funds are coming and
vet./ surely will come in the foreseeable future from a variety of
soLir;:es.
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Can any case be made that each contributing source locality,
state, Federal government, 'students, whatever must have a Meas-
ure of control proportionate to the funds provided without simultan.
eously coming to a conclusion that such an approach to institutional
control could lead only to a constantly shifting dissension and to
ultimate chaos? I think not.

There is ample evidence that institutional control does not nec-
essarily flow from the source of institutional funds. Or. R. L. Johns,
professor of school finance at the University of Florida and perhaps
the nation's outstanding expert in the field, wrote recently in reply
to an inquiry I directed to him on this subject that he sew "no evi-
dence" to support a conclusion that the shift from local to state
sources for funding public schools must lead to an intensification of
control of the schools from the state level. Among the several bodies
of evidence to support this is Florida's shift several years ago To
total state funding of its system of locally controlled community
colleges with no evident increase in control of these institutions
from the state level.

THERE IS ALSO THE CASE against control following funds now be-
ginning to take form around the Federal revenue sharing program.
As I understand it, Governor Rockefeller, his colleague state gover-
nors, and the chief executive officers of cities and counties succeed-
ed in convincing the Federal government that beyond designation of
the several broad areas of use to which the shared revenue can be
put, no other Federal governmental controls need be applied. Is it
too much for local boards of trustees of community colleges to ask
for application of the same principle by the sponsor? Or, in view of
the shift away from local property taxedbased financing, by the
state? Again, I think not.

One final word about needed local trustee constructive response.
It to resist another questionable proposition, namely, that the
way the local trustees are appointed should determine the general
policy posture of the board. You are hearing proposals that the 9-
member local boards now appointed 5 by the local sponsor and 4
by the Governor should be charged to reverse this arrangement.
The argument given is that with possible higher levels of state
funding, the local board should be more sensitive to state inter
ests in the college as opposed to local service area's interests..

THE BASIC ASSUMPTION to this proposition is false! It should not
be assumed that method of solution should affect policy posture of
the institutional board. And research on the question shows that in
good, strong colleges it does not. All trustees should concentrate on
the interests of the community college in its service to its local con-
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stituency, regardless how they are identified for board membership.

Indeed, it may well be proposed as a step forward in New York
end to erase all suggestions of either local or statelevel political
claims on board behavior, that all board members of community
colleges be elected on non-partisan tickets by the electors of the
coi!eqes officially defined service area, even though the local boards
do not have local taxing power. Another approach would be to
have trustees appointed from lists developed by broadly represen-
tat!ve committees of all local interests. I. repeat the purpose is to
get local boards that will assure college responsiveness to local
needs within broad statewide policies and procedures set fot all
community colleges by the responsible state-level agencies; it is not
to protect or to suggest either a locally or state-centered politically-
oriented interest.

The Local Sponsors
The essential role of local sponsors, as long as there are such, is

rather obvious. As long as there remains a local participation in
financing, it is to provide the local community's share of the costs of
operation and capital construction and to strive along with the local
college trustees and responsible state-level authorities to arrive at a
reasonable and equitable distribution of the shared fiscal respon-
sibility for these colleges.

Once the locality's share of the fiscal burdens is determined and
appropriations for a college's purposes are made in support of its
budget for operations and capital costs, the duty to manage all
funds received responsibly should be that of the local trustees and
should be subject to standard post-audit procedures only.

THE PRESSURES ON THE LOCAL SPONSORS and the temptations
they must wrestle against if community college purposes are to be
served well are to assume the administrative and management pre-
rogat yes of the trustees. Here is where the New York State Com-
munity College Law needs change most critically. This is the first
fi3w in Article 126, the Community College Law as it was first
framed. !t is vague as to the powers and duties of the local trustees
vis-a-vis the local sponsor. It is good to note that both State Uni-
versity and the Regents 1972 Master Plans call for qu;ck attention
to 'his weakness and its correction. Your Association, I know, has
w.D-rkcid to this end for over seven years and I commend you on
your patience as well AS your service. My wish and prayer is that
?h. 1973 Legislature will see the needed legislation passed and

13 remove 'his flaw from the New York State law.
104: I: 500r 10r5 hOPefUl;Y Will respond to the need for doing so
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by agreeing to necessary law changes to do the three vital things
that seem to be clearly essential:

I To make the college trustees specifically and fully
responsible for college local operational policy and
procedures, including adminixtration of the budgets.

Z. To designate them as employers of all college person-
nel under definitions of the Taylor Act.

4 To refine and imprine the balance in the fiscal sup-
port formula and to remove the current restrictive
contlitons in the "formula for limitations."

The challenge before all of us in this room is to impress on the
leadership of the sponsors that these changes are in their best in.
terests as well as those of the cam) trustees and the community
colleges.

Board of Trustees of State University
The essential role of the Board of Trustees of the State University

of New York, acting by statutory requirement as the state agency
specifically responsible for the statewide excellence of the state's
community college system, is fundamentally five-fold:

To coordinate the establishment and programming of
those colleges, su that there is complete coverage of
the states needs without any wasteful duplication of
services pros ided.

.. To provide broad policy guidelines and general di-
rection, so that the eeneral quality of the community
colleges is kept high and so that statewide problems
and int.-r,st are recognized and met effectively.

.4. To seek needed resources, fiscal and other types, and
to make these readily and fully available to the local
boards of trustees and their staffs for needed local
operations.

4. To promote the broad understanding of the role. the
educational mission of these institutions, both to the
mural public and to the several offices of state
government. and particularly to those of the Gover-
nor and Legislature.

c To eva:uate. in both the sense of using report; of
fiscal post audits and that of using techniques to
evaluate educational results and to carry on programs
of information gathering. staff and personnel devel-
opment. and the like to help the colleges collectively
to eradicate any weaknesses disclosed in the system.

These are the functions typically performed by the state-level
boards responsible for community colleges and the professional
staffs they employ in other states with well-defined and well-estab-
lished community college systems. These are the functions, it seems
to me, intended in the Education Law that the State University
rustees perform.
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I am sorry to say that the conclusion my experience and observe-
twins force me to reach is that the functions indicated have been
performed on:y in part and not as completely or effectively as
would appear necessary and desirable from the community college
perspective. II!ustrations of a possible more complete accomplish-
ment are not hard to find Time permits mention of only some that
are key iNustr.itons.

There is, t-zir examp e the rejection of the development of a
system to 'OCJ. co:!eges in a centralized student loan collections
sere .e her is the record of very slow action to get for needy
students attending community, colleges financial aid for college
attendance equal to 'hat received by comparably needy students
a!terd ng !he State University. Thera is the difficulty in getting
money to help the statewide Faculty Council of Community Colleges
to carry on a viab.e program of staff development and improve-
ment There :s the record of passive acceptance of a state plan for
vocat-c-nal educvion which give, only rnirninal support to the work
of 're community colleges in this area

THERE ARE THE REFUSALS to become involved in mediating or
supportive ways .n issuft -- sometimes critical ones between
!ocai 'rus'ees arid soomzors. even in instances where there appears
no question authority to do this. There is the slow action to join
forces aggressiiiy with. this Association of Boards and Councils to
get the !3N ariended define more clearly the authority of local
boards of r.stees.

Let vs note carefui!y, however, that there is the other side of the
picture, too It should rot be overlooked, for it shows the part of
the C./e-fold re5oonsiblity that has been attended to by the State
Universioy trus'ees and the University administration. Time affords
opoortun-ty to :.st only a few examples again

There is. as already noted, the clearly accepted concept of the
corrm..inity co'ieges as a basic foundation for all post-nigh school

and or!icu;arly the University itself, There is the official
endpr:ement of the Faculty Council of Communiy Colleges. There is
the record of progress in handling the transfer problem, There are
the ,r-r', ses sa'e 3d now provided for operations and in the
caotl. 'charge back' amount. There is Chencellor Boyer's creation
of 'he FOCCO: -Task Force

AND THERE IS. OF COURSE, the fact that there is it3intained, at
!he *eve!. an office in the Central Administration of

ijn 'VV.; :t."/ .s the rrointeining of a constant aware-
de'"? 3poropoxe recommendations to the Chan.

);-.1 ,-_,,o,r;-; to serve the ;tvewide concerns of the corn-
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rnunity colleges. If the interests of the community colleges ere to
be served well, this office at that level ought to be strengthened
considerably.

This is essential not so much in terms of numbers of personnel,
for theirs is a coordinating function not a managing one, but very
mach in terms of the responsibility and authority the office carries
to keep the Chancellor and the Board of Trustees sensitive, alert
and informed about community college affairs and how these col-
iegps -.an he helped to grow in service and excellence

mentioned earlier that there are two flaws in the New York
State design for response to the principle of local control with state-
wide coordination of community college development and opera-
hons One. already described. is the confusion of trustee and spon-
sor authority at the local level. The other is one which I can describe
for you, but frankly for which I do not see a total correction pos-
sible There are ways possible, however, at least partially to cor-
rect the weakness and for what they are worth to you I will describe
them. too.

THE FLAW IS THAT THE BOARD given statutory responsibility for
the statewide supervision of the state's community college program
!s also the board which under other statutory directives is the
governing or operating board of control of the State University.
This structure is unique among the 50 states. It creates a condition
where it is very difficult, if not impossible. for the board and for its
professional staff to keep separate and distinct the duties that are
properly attached to a state-level coordinating board of a system of
'ocaily controlled community colleges from the duties that are
appropriatety attached 'o a board and staff that fully governs and
contres the actual day-to-day operations of a state university with
mui ioe campuses.

The structure also creates a condition where it is easy for those
who wish to do so to cloud rather than to clarify the different
I:ow:tic:mg lust described. I recal! with an uncomfortable vividness
how fre:luently in meetings with colleagues in Central Administra-
tion I frund it necessary to rem.nd the persons present that the
community colleges are not integral component parts of the State
University and could not be treated as such, and that they should
rot be so treated. I recall also how on one such occasion one of my
col eague vice chancellors, who shall remain name:ess here, blurted

:n humor and half in serious pique at my rem.nder, "If we
-ay i I.: 'rue often enough, Marty it will become truer

Ths confidence that by repeated assertion or by a planned hand-
q of Jec.sions they made w!th 7r 'without fu:: Offo:1; authority to
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do so by a central administrative staff or other state authorities like
a state budget staff - the condition of a "self-fulfilling prophecy"
can be created is all too prevalent in my observations. And it is a
confidence and practice that bears careful watching by the lay citizen
leaders who are supposed to be in charge.

THE PRESSURES ON THE State University Board of Trustees are to
narrow ell- scope of responsibility, to fuse the dual functions I

Jer!..ed .nto a single function, with an understandable but
danerous tendency from the community college view-

ozirt a trove a'i their attention to the function of governing State
Universi!., and to abandon those of coordinating a state community
col:ego. syirem

Cne way to accomplish this abandonment, of course, without
it appear as such is to seek a statutory change to Article

126 of 'he Education Law which would make the community col.
'ecjes comoiete;y and fully integral units of the State University and
'hereby abe:sh the local boards of trustees as officially responsible
agenc'es of I. control of these colleges.

THAT THIS KIND OF ACTION would seriously curtail, if not
effect.ve1/ eradicate, the current ability of the community colleges
a be fleccoe and responsive to local service area needs is evident
from some Otarninaton of the State University itself. The following
.s auoed from 'he State University of New York at Buffalo Reporter
for Seoemper 14 which ran an article on the University Center's
Se.f.Study for the Middle States Association accreditation visit:

"The etirriculties lie, the Self-Study suggests, .in the
system eself not a 4.tem in which the oper-
A tint ittits . . are even assigned tasks and resoutcps
and lie;,t resp..n:Ible fir urcomplish:ng the'e tasks with
the trawirerv. prnvid. d In-aemi. it 14 ore in which every
.*4.; i.; operati.l t- -abject to oncoinz rcv:ew and pos-
iYe rev:son. if m.o. reiection. Roth authority and re.
st1.-rwli,lity are spread throughout the system so that no
tint tea act without repeated clearances, and no one is
final rapon-rote for what takes place

It is not the purpose of this speech to judge whether or not these
-..trer-rants are true. it :s a proper purpose, however indeed an

to iet :t be known to community college trustees that
such v err., cxest and are fear strongly enough to be put on record.

the ree,:le:i positive response on the part of the State University
0 Tr,stee-. and its staff on behalf of the community colleges

s^o.. t ;:e evident. It shsuld be to demonstrate more interest
i.nlenfanl,ng, to adopt more definitel, the practices and
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Procedures of a coordinating state-level board for community col-
leges, and to distinguish more sharply these from the practices and
procedures it should, indeed must, follow as the governing board of
the State University. There are real differences in these duties and
'hey should be clarified not clouded.

SUCH CLARIFICATION BY THE CHANCELLOR and the Board would
do much to sharpen the understanding of the staff members in
Central Administration of the tasks they are to perform in service
to the community colleges. It would become clear, for example,
that true policy guidelines and broad procedural directives would
emerge from central deliberations, not actions to take over local
mstautional decisions and operations.

It would make clear that actions and services in support of the
community col;eges by the state-level coordinating agency should
not be withheld simply because it is not responsible for full oper-
ational governance. You are hearing assertions that it is illogical to
expect that a state agency will serve a local agency well because
there is the lad( of a sense of responsibility that would be attached
,f, in fact, the state agency had the controlling or governing respon-
sibility itself. This is intolerable!

It wouid even be worse than one farmer saying to his neighbor
whose bun is on fire. "I will not help you to put out the fire or
,o keep it from spreading to the house unless you give me your
'arm The farmer's obligation to help without expecting a return

only a moral one; the state agency's duty is an official one.

th,s clarification of governance as opposed to coordinating func-
tions of the board would be the first step in partially offsetting the
negat:ve aspects of the flaw in the New York State Law with re-
spect o state level supervision and coordination of community col-
eges From time to time, some suggestions have appeared of an
awareness and an intent to do this But rather little action followed.
Chancellor Gould. for example, in his speech to this very Association
at its 1967 annual fall conference said, following a discussion of the
-symbi,.;tic" relationship of the community colleges and the State

versi ty:

-My information indicates that forces leading to
separation of community colleges from other segements
in a 'date 4tructure for public education ,ems from two
Noe cour:es. First. the responsible state board is not
baga'ly sympathetic to Its role in relation:hip to the
commonny collece mission and place in public hither
education. *;reond. the revonsible state board. for hat-
ever rea:n. tills to provide the necr.csary re.ourees in
qualit% and size of staff. adequacy ef finances. nr
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strength of (affair' to enabk leadership and support
of the community colleges from the state level to be
effective"

"state Vtuversity of New York does not intend to
repeat the errors of others. I believe it has demon.
trate it competence and its commitment
to uphold the community colleges in every way possible"

And repeatedly, Chancellor Boyer has stated his commitment and
that of the University to support of the community college concept.
I rerr:nd you of his two addresses to this very Association at the
1973 and 1971 annual fall conferences, and, further, to the state-
ments and recommendations in the 1972 Master Plan.

THIS SUGGESTION TOWARD A SPECIAL, conscious effort by the
Board of Trustees of State University to more sharply define and
practice its role as statelevel coordinator of the community col-
lege program is obviously an easier one for me to make than it is for
the Board to implement. The pressures and the understanding tend-
ency to -love in other directions are strong indeed.

Consider. fcr example, the dilemma faced by the Board when it
confronted with the tough choice of adopting a policy on admis-

s cis which will either; I) preserve the community college mission in
the large educational design for the state and generate more empty
roors in the dorms at the University campuses or, 2) reduce the
ni.rnber of empty dorm rooms but confound the community college
mission and generate local fiscal crises by virtue of the consequent
reduced tuition and state aid to these institutions. It is obviously a
choice that even Solomon, I do not believe, could have handled and
come out unscathed. Yet it is one that is not hard to resolve if only
the educational factors in It could be separated out and considered
carefu:iy

The second step toward ameliorating the possible neg3tive effects
of the present arrangement in New York would be a legislative
approach. But, this approach, I shall put off and come back to in the
cor-merts to follow on the role of the Regents.

The Board of Regents
Actually, the Regents emerge from this review and analysis as the

eduzationai agency In New York State with greatest authority and
pernaos lagest challenge to its official behavior. This is true
or merely because it is the body which the New York Constitution

rr 'f:Ipcns:ble for the general quality, long range direction and
po: :y planning, and overd! effectiveness and quality of all educa-
:col ent!erpr.:es in the state, but because the Regents kr, tradition
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and established historical practice in the state have come to be ex-
pected by the people of the state to carry on these essential duties.

In view of this, many of the suggested positive performance
changes addressed here to local boards of trustees of community
colleges, their local sponsors, and the State University Trustees could
become Regents' rules and other types of policy guidelines. These
would serve either to stimulate initiative on their part to change
their way of doing business in ways to promote more effective
achievement of community college educational goals or to reinforce
such actions when they first appear on the initiative of these agen
cies themselves.

THEY COULD DO MUCH also to clarify the policies under which
other agencies concerned with post-high school education and com-munity colleges will need to relate and operate. I have not had time
to discuss these but the issues of community college relations toBOLES, 'he City University of New York, the independent trade
and technical schools, and the private four-year colleges and univer-sities are real and serious. They are, moreover, issues that appar-ently only Regents' policy actions or law changes will resolve.

The positive action needed by the Regents on behalf of the corn-
rnunity cot'eges then is to move once more into its leading role inhigher education I said earlier that during the last decade or so theRegents role "appeared relatively" to be decreased. These wordswere chosen carefully, for I am convinced that there has neverbeen d real diminution in the concern and serious attention theRegents attach to higher education in general or to the community
coPeges specifically.

MOST IMMEDIATE POSITIVE ACTION is needed to get the Com-munity College Law changed to ease the negative effects of the twoffiior flaws that are now in it. As I have indicated these are, firstconfusion of authority for control of the college by the localboard of trustees :n relation to the sponsor, and, second, the con-fusion of the functions of the Board of Trustees of the State Univer-sity of New York with respect to their governance as opposed totheir coordinating responsibilities.
It is most reasurring in these respects to see the ecommendations:hat appear on Page 29 of the 1972 Statewide Plan, Education Be-yond High School. The text leading up to the recommendations isas %.gn:ficant as the recommenchtions which follow. I Quote;

Put -.4en.s Orr st Aytni a rtrw systrr.1 fnrg Ur ti os^ wt:' Invogisatts ,f4' ,'s114vt.!5 11,/ srr 3ssivr.. oporat Ing elfnit1
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Aim: the fiscal responsibility of a local sponsor . .

Each community college must 4011, however, respond to
changes in local conditions and must educate personnel
needed by local area t111140Ytri.

any change in fiscal support will nut change
the need for 4 local board of trustees that can guide
anti Aims the college as it reaponds to the needs of
prople hying in the local arta. It is possible that changes
wia lie made in the definition of a service area of a
college a a re.ilt of any new financing propo.cd Rep.
re-enta!ion ,in the community college hoard of trustee!.
however. should .till reflect local participation for pro.
cram development and rvIrritentation."

These suggested changes in the law are excellent and would do
much to reform pos;tively the setting for community college oper-
ations in the state. The Regents are to be commended for this
tecogroion of the need and this intent to preserve strong local
boards of trustees for each community college.

BUT THE LAW SHOULD BE MADE much more specific and the
duties and powers of the local board of trustees should be much
more than to "reflect local participation in program development
ar.d implementation." The Regents should draw from its extensive
experience .h dealing with boards of education of local public
schools to determine the full extent of authority and responsibility
that should be unequivocary reserved to the local boards of trustees
of zomirunity coreges in the 1)w. They should heed to the excel-
lent advice and support by their official action the conclusions
stated by t.e.r own Commissioner Ewald B. Nyquist. Speaking be-
fore Neional School Boards Association on April 17, this year he
sad with respece to -Stare Funding and Local School Board Policy

ak. fig :

We nitait iin'i tv:iys for the stated to collect and
)rwv, %chic leaving truly in the hands of

'asap rates the kr. decision= reputing the twit-
ei?3 b.se funds and by key decision, I mean
-Nose tr,c! pert 14rt inst directly to means, the echos.
'lora! r% if eiiiients and the community. If. in the
4or::e And your watt. work as hard on ediera-
ir.r.il n.stt?rs A. %nu have on tinancsal matters. the

i14-4; 4.ntrol will he a.surect.
WI, it w.:1 ske In make that happen? Two thing.
Kr,: me rty.ct !ftenttfy those power= and decision.

: .6 :o11 !ssents.il to preserve at the local level.
;... an I we most make clear provi4innc for piscine1.ra hor I w 1 ,fe.41 isrietly with each of these

f us will have hi: own pia of critical1: 11;.t herr are . ine that I would expect to
he 1 .every '1st
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/ The Wog, removal, and assignment of pen**.
next

12) The setting of goals in terms of local needs, but
with recognition of the relationship of those
goals to the broader needs and Interests of the
state and nation.
The determination 01 the content and sequenc-
ing of curriculum within a framework of state
minimum requirements.
The selection if instructional materials.

(4)

()
in The establishment of standards for promotion

and graduation.
(et Control of physical plant-

110; The establishment of examining and evaluation
procedures and instruments.

II) The direction of transportation services and
purchasing policies.
Long-range planning and the encouragement of
even increased citizen participation.

(t ti The division of expenditures, as between per-
sonnel. material. and equipment, management
and other purposes. subject to the meeting of
performance goals. something to which I will
turn in a moment.

.Is, Finally. the local school hoard should have
iinal decision on its budget with no require-
ment for prior approval from the state. The
st.tel responsibility would be carried out
through the usual pstaudit procedures and
new accountabiIity requirements. A local public
vote on the budget is an additional possibility
as a way to maintain community involvement
and interest (although that subject is not with-
out contra. ersy

. What will it take to make sure that these powers
Are placed at the local level and made immune to
erosion? I suggest that any state for federal) lads-
:alio,' for state funding should provide specifically for
:he retention of these tiower at the local level subject
only to certain minimum ate requirements."

I say to all of you here, to you local trustees, to you members of
?he State University Board of Trustees, and to you Chancellor Boyer:
Amend the New York State Community College law along these
tines to give to local boards of trustees these kinds of duties and
powers within broad coordinating duties set equally clearly for the
State University trustees, and you will have in this state, I can assure
jou. the outstanding and best framework for community colleges
of any state in the nation.

BEFORE MY CONCLUDING COMMENT, let me stress one more
reason why the Board of Regents is in a key position this time in
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community college development. It is the New Federal Higher Edu
cation Amendments of 1972. This law gives the "State Commission"
under the Federal Act the obligation to develop a comprehensive
statewide plan for community colleges which speaks specifically to
six broad and key questions, including ones having to do with
f nances and organizational arrangements as well as programs of
offer-rgs and services It appears that the Regents will be desig
nateci as the -Commission" in New York State.

Th.s is an opportunity and a challenge to the Regents of great
&Tension and high significance. The time for the test of the Regents
or tne stand it will take on key educational legal issues relating to
t~e future of the "community college movement" in New York
may be a! hand. In order to meet this test, the Regents should
serous y. among other things, consider expanding and strengthen.
-ng their staff relating to community colleges in the State Education
Cepartment.

Another of the actions the Board might seek to implement is a
mandatng of a periodic statewide plan for community college
ectucat.on more clearly defined and identifiable from those now
aopearmg in the State University and City University Master Plans.
Such an action would not only clarify the 1961 basic legislation on
statewide planning: it would also be a logical tie-in with the re.
a:.hrements of the new Federal legislation.

Concluding Comments
So. !f these observations and comments have validity, the con.

c!ear. All of the several key elements of leadership of corn-
r-t.,n.ty colleges :n New York State are of a 'crossroads" position -
at d moment cf truth. In its own way by what it does or does not

were action would help and is called for out is not forthcom-
ri - each agency an eiher help or hinder, advance or impede,
're '70ristrucNve cont:nued and future growth and quality of the
:ornmunity colleges

Each element of ieadersh:p can help to free or it can act to bind
the community co!'eges in their ability to be responsive to local area
cost -high school needs. to serve their broad purposes well, and to
do this flexibly and n the own way.

THE KEY TO THIS, e-orasized throughout, is a recognition by
' conce red a' " -e worth and the very essence in the de-

s here 1, v-.1 well defined local institutional corn--1,dr 70"ege boards t Jstees Here lies the key -- to local re.-cci..venr.r.1, aop. cf 3 n der wisdom to the problems of
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the day and the likely future, to maintenance of flexibility within a
broader, larger design for quality and efficiency, and to lower
bureaucratic overhead.

You, the members of this Association, are of course the most
important actors of all in this drama of "Leadership at the Cross-
roads" of community college progress in New York State. Don't sell
yourseif short. Don't fall for what I have heard referred to us the
*TinkertoEvers-to-Chance" strategy whereby control of community
colleges will be passed from local sponsors, where it now appears
too much of it lies, to local boards of trustees, but then, in the grand
design, to the state-level, the State University or some other totally
centralized agency.

DEMAND YOUR RESPONSIBILITY, your freedom to perform on be-
hal of your community colleges. Require your president and his
staff and the faculty to do likewise. And most importantly get the
Legislature and the Governor to so reform the Community College
Law aiong the lines necessary.

I end with a favorite passage from "The King and I." You will re-
:a:: the scene, perhaps. The King has just dismissed his son who
had been pressing him as to how as King-to-be he could learn all
here was to know since a King was supposed to know all. The
King ,ts his soliloquy ponders in song and verse the quandary of
?...ani quest for wisdom, knowledge, and understanding and ends
with these words:

..1, s :tinge: t.. lie trusting line another,
1). wilt oli!int went Ili flu what tither %%pilaw; -

,;nteis surtfAy sumetouly Mt efintelmily.
/here n.)flng left erth erepting

fr! ineugur. 3; address. Chancellor Boyer very appropriately
rjed us of he sound counsel of the scrVures to "seek" under-

standi,,g It is sound counsel indeed. And if the experience of the
ages of civi!zed Puri gives us any understanding of where wisdom
realty is and where. therefore, the power to direct the minds and
:.ves of men must fundamentary i.e, it is in the direct broad base of
he people themselves.

For cervur.es, social nsttut:ons and indeed nations have tried
ot-er :purses of a:!on unSuCCessfully and often dangerously to+ei :-.iuses As Iong as the wisdom reeded and power to control

--ornmurdty co:!eges in New York State arc drawn from, kept inind as fully possible entrusted to the widespread experiencedr.d !,,dgment; of you and !hose 1.1*e you, local area
f.zen r,,s!en; of community coIieje; I am sure the decis!ons for

herm be the right
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